Abstract-An improved controller for the energy management system of a power-split hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) is developed with the objectives of minimizing fuel consumption and improving drivability. Considering the specific application of vehicles plying on scheduled trips such as public transport, this paper assumes that the controller is privileged with a priori knowledge of the estimated total tractive energy requirement and the duration of the journey. In comparison to a recently introduced constant highefficiency region (CHER)-based controller, this paper demonstrates that further reductions in fuel consumption can be achieved under certain driving cycles by limiting the internal-combustionengine (ICE) operation to a dynamically varying high-efficiency region and adopting state-of-charge (SOC) swing control for battery energy storage. The frequency of engine on/off is therefore directly decided by the size of the energy storage, allowable swing of the SOC, and the tractive energy required. Performances of the CHER and dynamic high-efficiency region (DHER) controllers are compared through simulations against the existing controller of a commercial vehicle. The results reveal that the DHER controller outperforms the other two controllers in terms of fuel consumption in highway-style-driving scenarios. Therefore, to minimize fuel consumption while improving drivability under all driving scenarios, this paper proposes to combine the CHER controller with the DHER controller such that the best features of both controllers can be utilized. Average ICE output power (W). P e,av P e,av optimal operating line vector.
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Internal combustion engine (ICE) on/off. E ess Energy storage system (ESS) energy (J [1] . Among the many different sectors, transportation accounts for the second largest percentage at 26% in 2010 [1] . Alternative means for transportation are therefore highly sort after, particularly in light of the high fuel consumption of today's conventional vehicles [2] . The power-split hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) has been identified as having one of the greatest potentials for minimizing fuel consumption and, thereby, greenhouse gas emissions while meeting the demands of driving [3] - [7] . The controller of the energy management system (EMS) is the brain of such hybrid vehicles, which determines the critical performance 0018-9545 © 2016 Australian Crown Copyright specifications such as fuel consumption and drivability. One of the key decisions it has to make is in deciding the relative contributions of energy through the energy storage system (ESS) and the internal combustion engine (ICE) under different driving conditions.
The performance of HEVs is measured by reduced fuel consumption, reduced emissions, and drivability. First, a reduction in the fuel consumption over standardized drive cycles constitutes savings in fuel and reduction in CO 2 emissions [3] , [4] , [8] - [10] . Second, drivability in HEVs is measured with respect to the total number of ICE events [8] . The starting and stopping of the ICE identifies one ICE event during driving, whereby a minimum number of ICE events are desirable [8] . This also aligns with the desire for more efficiently controlled and longer lasting ESS [11] . Recent literature has discussed the adverse effects on the expected operating life of ESS such as battery energy storage in HEVs due to the increased number of charge/discharge cycles [11] . One of the methods for improving battery life expectancy while reducing fuel consumption in HEVs is through the control of the state-of-charge (SOC) swing of the battery. In SOC swing control, the SOC of the battery is restricted to vary between a specified maximum value (SOC high ) and a specified minimum value (SOC low ) [12] . In addition to resulting in controlled charge/discharge events of the battery leading to possible increased life expectancy, SOC swing control also paves a way to resolve the issues caused by frequent ICE on/off events, which contribute to poor drivability [8] . On the other hand, restricting the ICE events in this manner can lead to performance issues, particularly during ICE shutdown where high-tractive-power requests are solely supplied by the battery energy storage [3] , [13] .
SOC swing control is typically utilized in series-connected HEVs where there is a distinct ICE on/off period for charging and discharging of the ESS [4] , [9] . However, series-connected topologies have demonstrated increased power losses in the powertrain due to the high number of energy conversion stages, limiting the potential for fuel savings [14] . The implementation of SOC swing control strategies in parallel-connected vehicles is restricted by the direct coupling of the powertrain to the drivetrain, which ultimately lowers average ICE efficiency and increases fuel consumption [14] . The power-split configuration, on the other hand, utilizes the planetary gear set (PGS) to increase the flexibility in operation of the powertrain, by offering both mechanical (parallel) and electrical (series) energy paths. Therefore, it has the best potential for fuel consumption improvement and is utilized in this paper as the topology for implementing the proposed controller [6] .
We recently introduced a rule-based optimizing controller referred to in this paper as the constant high-efficiency region (CHER) controller [10] , where the ICE is always operated within a predefined CHER on the torque-speed plane. The EMS controller directly regulates the operation of ICE on the torque-speed plane, whereas the SOC of the ESS is regulated by a SOC target charge strategy. It has been shown to perform better than a stock controller resulting in reduced fuel consumption under different drive cycles; however, the CHER controller still operates with a high number of ICE on/off events. This paper aims to demonstrate that by utilizing a novel SOC swing controller for the ESS coupled with the novel dynamic highefficiency region (DHER) control for the ICE, further reductions in fuel consumption and ICE on/off events are possible under certain driving conditions. DHER control dynamically varies the high-efficiency region (HER) within which the ICE is constrained to operate by utilizing the most recently updated information about the trip. However, the simulation results reveal that the benefits of this controller diminish in drive cycles consisting with frequent operations at low vehicle speeds. In retaining the best of both CHER and DHER controllers, this paper therefore presents a "combined HER" controller that can yield low fuel consumption and reduced ICE events under all driving conditions.
To aid the EMS of HEVs, global positioning systems (GPS) and intelligent transportation systems (ITS) offer the potential for planning drive routes ahead of time [15] , [16] . The a priori information referred to in this paper for the control of HEVs stems from the existence of predictive control [7] and information available to the EMS controllers from GPS and ITS [15] , [17] . Predictive controllers aim to use past and present trip information in real-time optimization routines to determine the future operations of the HEV [11] , [16] . The main drawback of predictive controllers during optimization is the large amount of information that needs to be analyzed in real time [6] , [9] , whereas higher accuracy is the main advantage. The high processing power needed in predictive controlling can be significantly reduced if some of the key information of the planned future trip can be passed to the EMS controller as "a priori knowledge" [16] , [17] . The SOC swing controller with DHER control of the ICE described in this paper utilizes a priori information of a planned route such as the tractive energy requirement (E total ) and trip time (t trip ), to minimize the fuel consumption in HEVs. This a priori information is expected to be available before beginning and also during the trip. One or many vehicles offering transportation service such as delivery service or public transport, for example, may operate over planned routes, with a consistent frequency or number of stops while operating to a strict schedule for its customers. In such preplanned trips, the proposed controller using the readily available a priori information has the potential to yield better performance than previously published controllers.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II outlines the test bench utilized for the comparison of the EMS controllers. Section III defines the CHER and DHER controllers separately before introducing the combined-HER controller. Section III then leads to an outline of the procedure for calculating and implementing the combined-HER controller. Section IV compares the efficacy of the three controllers with respect to the existing controller of the Toyota Prius 2010 over three standardized drive cycles using simulation results from the ADVISOR software. Finally, the contributions of this paper are summarized in Section V.
II. TEST BENCH
The proposed controller is implemented on the 2010 Toyota Prius, as shown in Fig. 1 , with specifications outlined in Table I . The 2010 Toyota Prius is a power-split HEV with a Table II ) developed in comparison to measured data and defined and verified in [10] . Fig. 1 identifies the main components of the Toyota Prius power-split topology, consisting of an ESS, an ICE, and two motor/generators (M/G1 and M/G2). The ICE, M/G1, and M/G2 are all coupled to a PGS that connects to the wheels of the vehicle via a final drive. The PGS has the ICE connected to the carrier (C) gears, M/G1 connected to the sun gear (S), and M/G2 connected to one side of the ring (R) gear with the final drive coupled to the opposite side of the ring gear. Table I lists the vehicle specifications for the 2010 Toyota Prius. The study presented in [10] verifies the accuracy of the 2010 Toyota Prius test bench.
III. EMS CONTROLLER
A. CHER Controller
According to the CHER controller [10] , operation of the ICE is restricted to a certain region in the torque-speed plane defined by the lowest allowable efficiency (η e,low ) contour. Fig. 2 , for example, shows an HER on the torque-speed plane defined by η e,low = 32%. As discussed in [10] , both power balancing and variable speed control are utilized to achieve improved efficiency for torque and speed requests that lie outside the HER. Both of these approaches to improving the operating efficiency of the ICE are shown in Fig. 2 . The optimal operating line shown in Fig. 2 identifies the maximum efficiency for which the ICE is capable of producing a given power level (P e ), which is enforced through variable speed control. This means Fig. 2 . ICE performance map similar to that presented in [10] . Shifting of T e1 (ṁ f 1 ), ω e1 to T e3 (ṁ f 3 ), ω e3 demonstrates variable speed control (no power increase), and shifting from T e1 (ṁ f 1 ), ω e1 to T e2 (ṁ f 2 ), ω e1 demonstrates power balancing (increase in power P e1 to P e2 ).
that all power requests from the ICE (in a power-split topology) will be met with the ICE operating somewhere on the optimal operating line in Fig. 2 . For example, variable speed control is the movement from a power request of
, with no change in operating power requested from the ICE. Power balancing, on the other hand, requires varying the ICE operating power and relying on the ESS to absorb the difference (from
Additionally, the work in [10] introduces the two variables P − ηe,low and P + ηe,low , which, as identified in Fig. 2 , define the boundary for operation within the HER (relative to η e,low ) along the optimal operating line.
B. Performance Limitations of CHER Controller
The CHER controller presented in [10] is utilized for comparison of the proposed controller's ability to minimize fuel consumption. As mentioned, the CHER has a predefined value for η e,low where the EMS controller balances the energy requirement of the load between the ESS and ICE. It is important to note that the CHER controller has frequent ICE on/off as a result of using predefined rules for controlling the SOC of the ESS [10] . The CHER controller, while capable of maintaining ESS SOC and reducing fuel consumption, requires calibration, predetermining the optimal HER for the vehicle it is utilized on.
It was noticed during further analysis of the CHER controller that for highway driving [e.g., Highway Fuel Economy Test (HWFET)], fuel savings were minimal compared with those found for city driving [e.g., Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule (UDDS) and New European Driving Cycle (NEDC)] [10] . An initial investigation realized the modifications proposed here for the CHER controller. These modifications lead to greater fuel savings in the CHER controller on the considered highway driving scenario. During highway driving, the tractive power required to maintain constant speed is not as large as the power required for acceleration. Given that any additional power generated by the ICE at high vehicle velocity must be absorbed by the ESS, if the power generated by the ICE is larger than the requested demand, the energy is unnecessarily wasted. Therefore, the aim during highway driving for the CHER controller is to mitigate losses by offering a more manageable average power level.
C. DHER Controller
As a means of overcoming the stated deficiencies of the CHER controller, this paper investigates DHER control of the ICE in combination with an SOC swing charge strategy for the ESS. The DHER introduces a varying value of η e,low throughout driving based on the most updated information of driving conditions. Referring to Fig. 2 , the DHER thereby allows for the change of the P − ηe,low and P + ηe,low values relative to η e,low . The SOC swing charge strategy ensures that the SOC of the battery is controlled to within a specified range, defining the minimum acceptable level (SOC low ) and maximum acceptable level (SOC high ) of SOC for the battery. This helps improve the life of the battery, improves drivability, and assures energy availability from the battery under all driving conditions. Instead of having a single η e,low value for ICE operation (as defined in [10] ), the CHER controller as presented in this paper is modified to include two alternative η e,low values with respect to vehicle velocity, i.e.,
where η e,low2 > η e,low1 since the ICE should allow more flexible operation at higher vehicle velocity. The objective function defined for operation of the ICE in the DHER controller is
where E f (t on ) is the fuel energy consumed during the on period (t on ) of the ICE, with respect to the following constraints:
Subject to :
In particular, (3) defines the maximum and minimum power ratings of ESS (P ess ) and M/G (P m/g ), which determine the operating capability during ICE shutdown; then, η e , η t , η d , η m/g , η c are efficiencies of the ICE, transmission, final drive, M/G, and ESS (coulomb), respectively; and the inequality of
is the threshold for ICE shutdown, as discussed in Section III-D. The final constraint of (3) is to limit the SOC swing of the battery between SOC low and SOC high .
Equations (2) and (3) define the problem for the investigated power-split configuration. However, in the case of the DHER controller presented in this paper, the solution needs to optimize the selection of the HER of the ICE (η e,low and, therefore, P − ηe,low and P + ηe,low ) to meet the drivetrain load requirements during ICE operation. First, the EMS block diagram in Fig. 3 is inserted as the EMS controller block defined in [10] ; second, command signals are followed by an apostrophe ('), whereas measured signals are not. Fig. 3 indicates that the DHER controller utilizes requested load and past recorded information of the vehicle to determine ICE on/off (D e ) and output torque (T e ) and speed (ω e ). In addition, the EMS controller utilizes an expected average value of drivetrain load (P av ) and, thereby, expected average ICE output power (P e,av ) for the planned driving route to determine the loading requirement of the ICE (P e ). Equations for the ICE output power (P e ) with respect to the load request (P L ), available battery energy (P ess ), and rotational moment of inertia (P I ) are presented in [10] .
P e,av is thereby utilized by the block labeled "ICE Output Power Optimization" to calculate the required η e,low value for optimal energy balance between the ICE and ESS in satisfying current load requirements. Since the DHER controller utilizes the SOC swing charge strategy for the ESS, the optimization for the ICE occurs during the ICE-on phase only, hence referring to the minimization of fuel energy consumption during t on in (2). For this study, the total tractive energy requirement (E total ) and estimated time of arrival (t trip ) used to determine the average ICE output is the a priori knowledge assumed to be known at the beginning of driving for a regular trip. From the known E total and t trip , the average tractive power requirement (P av ) is determined and updated as the vehicle travels toward its planned destination. This means that E total is reduced according to the tractive energy that is measured at the wheels of the vehicle (E L (t) and, therefore, considered to be consumed or subtracted from the total required energy), whereas t trip is reduced as the vehicle approaches the "known" time of arrival. This calculation is highlighted in (11) . The following section therefore elaborates on the fundamentals of the objective function and associated constraints identified by (2) and (3).
D. ICE On/Off Strategy
In HEVs, the single source of energy to meet drivetrain load requests is the ICE, since the ESS does not possess an external charging unit [9] . Therefore, the problem for minimizing the input energy in satisfying the tractive energy requirement is dependent on the efficiency by which the fuel energy (E f (t)) is converted and utilized throughout the system. This context leads to a simplified relationship between tractive energy (E L (t)), overall system efficiency (η sys ), and the fuel energy (E f (t)) consumed by the HEV for a defined period (T ), i.e.,
For the considered ideal scenario, the net energy charged or discharged from the ESS is zero, and therefore, (4) is true if and only if the ESS energy consumed during the drive period (T ) is replenished at or before the end of the drive cycle, i.e., with zero net energy consumed by the ESS (E ess (t = T ) = 0) over the full drive period (T ). There are losses during the charge and discharge of the ESS, which are included in the system efficiency (η sys ), and therefore, energy losses are considered with respect to fuel consumption. The definition of (4) and (5) for the hybrid mode of operation in the HEV realizes the fundamental approach to the problem for energy management. At the fundamental level for ICE and ESS operation, maximum EMS efficiency is achieved by supplying the load with maximum ICE efficiency forcing the ESS to absorb or supply the difference [18] . This introduces the consideration for varying ICE on/off strategies to observe the benefits of intermittent ICE operation. The concern, however, is determining when to switch the ICE on and off to minimize fuel consumption. Fig. 4 shows the expected energy balance of the load (E L (t)), ESS (η d η t η m/g η c E ess (t)), and ICE (η d η t η e E f (t)) at the wheels of the vehicle (see Fig. 1 ) throughout the operation. E L (t) is the accumulated tractive energy consumed throughout the drive period at time t seconds. As mentioned, E L (t) is subtracted from the known E total as the vehicle progresses throughout the planned drive scenario. Fig. 4 expands on the simplified scenario of (4) and (5) by including the losses of the powertrain and drivetrain components. Relative to the SOC swing control strategy [5] , [19] , the ESS has high and low SOC limits (SOC high and SOC low , respectively), which determines when the ICE needs to be on (t on ) or off (t off ). This variation in energy output from the ICE (η d η t η e E f (t)) is due to the on/off periods of the ICE and can be represented by the variable ΔE since the remaining tractive energy developed by the ICE (η d η t η e E f (t)) is absorbed/supplied by the ESS as a result of balancing with the required tractive energy (E L (t)) at the wheels of the vehicle. ΔE can therefore be defined as
where E ess,total is the total energy stored in the ESS [9] . If the total tractive energy requirement (E total ) and the time of arrival (t trip ) at the start of a planned route are known (or estimated from traffic conditions, driver behavior, and route information [16] ), then the total number and duration of ICE events are also known based on the selected SOC swing (ΔE).
The selection of SOC high and SOC low depends on the desired performance outcome: prolonging battery life or minimizing fuel consumption. The 2010 Toyota Prius test bench utilizes a NiMH battery bank that is known to withstand high discharge percentages and, therefore, will benefit from having a large SOC swing [12] . For this reason, SOC high and SOC low are selected at 80% and 40% SOC, respectively, allocating a large percentage of battery energy to be available during ICE shutdown.
E. Definition of the DHER
Given that the ICE supplies the load at set intervals throughout a drive scenario when using the SOC swing charge strategy, the objective function defined by (2) must ensure that output power developed by the ICE is maximized for minimum fuel input to the ICE. Leading on from [10] , the means to achieve this is defined by selecting an optimal value of η e,low (e.g., Fig. 2 ) such that the tradeoff between minimizing fuel consumption and maximizing efficiency of operation is identified. For the CHER controller, selecting a high value of η e,low restricts the ICE to a higher average fuel rate, consuming more fuel energy than is necessary for a given drive period. On the other hand, selecting a low value of η e,low leads to inefficient ICE operation where the output-power-to-fuel-power ratio is lower than the optimal. The aim for the objective function of (2) is therefore selecting the optimal value of η e,low at the current time of operation.
To start with, consider a charging period for the EMS with t residing somewhere in the t on phase, as long as the SOC of the ESS is below the SOC high limit, the ICE will remain on. This means that for the t on phase, the ICE will supply an implicitly defined amount of tractive energy (P av (t)t on ) in addition to charging the ESS from the low limit to the high limit with the total fuel energy of 
where (SOC high −SOC low )E ess,total is the required charge energy at the beginning of the t on phase, and each of the efficiencies identified in (7) is considered as average value for the t on phase. First, (7) identifies the required optimization of the objective function in (2). Second, (7) identifies that to achieve minimum fuel consumption during t on , the powertrain and drivetrain of the vehicle should aim at maximizing the use of fuel energy during operation, which is achieved by maximizing system efficiency (η sys ).
With the SOC swing control of the ESS as defined in Fig. 4 , the charge and discharge of the ESS is determined according to the total driving time (t trip ). Using E total and the total available energy from one SOC swing (i.e., ΔE), an approximate number of charge/discharge cycles is determined (f e ). Using the assumption of (5), SOC init must be equal to SOC final , and therefore
where f e is the frequency of ICE events (which is the same as the number of charge/discharge cycles). The charge/discharge period (T ) is then defined by an ICE on (t on ) and off (t off ) period, i.e.,
Equation (9) ensures that regardless of the discharge time taken, the total time of the charge/discharge will be equal to T , calculating a minimum number of ICE events.
The minimum number of ICE events defined by (9) thereby allows for the estimation of the minimum average ICE output power requirement P − ηe,low with respect to the constraints of the objective function in (3). Due to the SOC swing charge strategy, it is expected that the ICE will remain on until the SOC of the ESS reaches the SOC high limit. Assuming that SOC init is equal to SOC final and that the tractive power requirement for the load (P L (t)) will vary about P av (t) equally over a drive cycle (see Fig. 4 ), the average power required from the ICE is determined from (7) given that the total required ICE energy for the period t on is known, i.e.,
with P av (t)t on being the tractive energy required during t on , and the SOC component (ΔE) is the energy required to recharge the ESS while the ICE remains in the on-state (t on ).
The average efficiency values of η e , η t , and η d are estimated from past driving information relative to the planned driving route or will be available as a priori information [15] , [16] (as indicated in Fig. 3 with respect to P av (t − 1) and similar signals, these estimates are with respect to t on ). From (9), t on is known at the beginning of the ICE on period; then, following the recording of trip energy according to the constraint of (7), the ICE will switch off when E f (t on ) exceeds E L + (1/2)ΔE, which coincides with the SOC high limit being reached. To ensure continuous optimal operation, the total consumed tractive energy (E L (t)) throughout driving is used to update the total required tractive energy (E total ) and trip time (t trip ), to recalculate the average tractive power (P av ) required for the remainder of the planned trip. This ensures that any deviations from the average expected power requirement [P av (t) in (10)] are recorded and accounted for. Average tractive power is therefore equal to
where E L (t) is the tractive energy supplied to the wheels prior to the current time t throughout the drive scenario, which can be calculated as an integral of tractive power (P L (t)) delivered from the start of driving until time t. Equation (10) therefore includes the average power requirement of the drive scenario for the optimization of (2) as defined in (7) and rearranged in (10) . Note that P e,av of (10) (or P − ηe,low ) is directly related to η e,low , and thus, the value defining the HER is calculated on-the-go. 
F. Implementing Dynamic High-Efficiency Control
Following the definition of the objective function and associated constraints, η e,low can be calculated with respect to the average output power requirement of the ICE [P e,av in (10)]. Defining a vector of η e,low values with the constraint of η e,max ≥ η e,low(n) > · · · > η e,low(2) > η e,low(1) ≥ 0 and cross-referencing these values using the optimal operating line of the ICE performance map (see Fig. 2 ), a second vector containing ICE average power levels is established as follows: (1) η e,low (2) . . .
As a result of the relationship between the efficiency contours of an ICE efficiency map and the ICE output power (P e ), as shown in Fig. 2 , each of the selected η e,low values corresponds to a unique ICE output power (P e or, in this case, P e,av , with P ηe,max ≥ P e,av(n) > · · ·> P e,av(2) > P e,av(1) ≥ 0). η e,low and P e,av in (12) are treated as a lookup table for the controller to convert P e,av values calculated using (10) into η e,low values. P e,av as stated in (10) is thereby the minimum ICE operating power that lies on the optimal operating line within the HER (i.e., P − ηe,low ). The vectors in (12) allow the result of (10) to be fed into a lookup table to output the corresponding η e,low value using a method such as that shown in Fig. 5(b) . First, the switch block in Fig. 5(b) is identified in Fig. 5(a); IN1-IN3 are the three inputs, and OUT is the output. Input 2 determines whether input 1 or input 3 is passed as the output of the block. Input 2 that is equal to 1 will pass input 1, whereas input 2 that is equal to 0 will pass input 3. The switch block in Fig. 5(a) is also used in Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 5(b) indicates that if P e,av is greater than the maximum value stored in P e,av (i.e., P e,av(n) ), the ICE will remain unrestricted to allow maximum power to be developed by the ICE.
Once η e,low has been selected, it is passed through a comparison for determining ICE requested power (P e ), as shown in Fig. 6 . To minimize fuel consumption and maintain charging of the ESS at high vehicle velocity such as that employed in [10] , a threshold for relocating ICE operation to the HER is determined using V 2 . This means that the DHER controller will limit the charge power sent to the ESS if the SOC is greater than SOC init and the vehicle speed is high. The reasoning behind V 2 is to ensure that there is enough energy stored in the ESS to supply large transients at high vehicle velocity without overcharging the ESS. V 2 is selected at 18 m/s using a similar approach as the method for η e,low selection defined in [10] .
G. Combined-HER Control
While the DHER controller is demonstrated to perform well over conservative drive cycles (such as highway driving) or in vehicles that have restricted driving behaviors such as public transit or company fleets, there remains a concern of how to deal with uncertainty in the event that an aggressive-citydrive scenario is unavoidable. First, by considering the CHER and proposed DHER controllers as different modes for ICE on/off operation and switching between the two modes, the advantages of both controllers are applied. This means that the high-efficiency control described in Section III-A-F in determining the varying η e,low is utilized; however, the different modes (CHER and DHER controllers) are now considered to determine when to switch the ICE on and off. For example, using the CHER controller (frequent ICE on/off strategy [10] ) for aggressive drive periods and the DHER controller (having SOC swing ESS charge control strategy with less frequent ICE on/off events) for conservative-drive periods, the results demonstrate fuel savings for all drive conditions as opposed to using either controller (CHER or DHER) as a single controller. Mode selection is determined according to Fig. 7, with V 3 and a 1 selected to represent a threshold between city and highwaystyle driving. For example, V 3 selected to ensure DHER mode is selected at medium to high vehicle velocities, and a 1 selected to ensure that DHER mode is selected during minimal acceleration periods as is characteristic of highway driving. Therefore, referring to Fig. 7 , V 3 is selected at 14 m/s, a 1 is selected at 0.5 m/s 2 , and D e is the ICE on/off enable, as identified in Fig. 3 . To summarize, V 1 , V 2 , and V 3 as described in Section III-B, F, and G, V 1 must restrict operation of the ICE for low vehicle velocity while V 2 ensures that the ICE remains unrestricted at high vehicle velocity. In addition, V 3 must not impede upon the ability of the CHER controller to maintain frequent ICE on/off events at low vehicle velocity (i.e., V < V 1 ) or the ability of the EMS controller to enter the SOC swing charge strategy (i.e., V > V 2 ). The values for V 1 , V 2 , and V 3 are determined using a similar approach to the selection of η e,low in [10] with the consideration that V 2 > V 3 ≥ V 1 . As a result of the approach featured in [10] in light of the defined constraint, best performance for the Toyota Prius was determined for V 1 = 12 m/s, V 2 = 18 m/s, and V 3 = 14 m/s as previously mentioned.
To aid in the reader's understanding of the operation of the combined-HER controller, particularly during DHER mode, the sequence of utilizing the aforementioned equations and block diagrams is given below. First, Fig. 7 offers the selection of the ICE on/off strategy that varies based on the need to use DHER or CHER modes of operation. As mentioned, V 3 and a 1 are chosen to ensure that DHER mode is selected during driving that is characteristic of highway-style driving, having high vehicle velocity and minimal acceleration. Second, Fig. 6 identifies the final signal required to be calculated by the DHER controller as being the requested output power of the ICE (P e ). P e in Fig. 6 is, however, dependent on P e,av from (10); therefore, the controller must determine P e,av (t) at any given time t, which begins by calculating the average load required from the drivetrain P av and energy available from the ESS. 1) P av in (10) is calculated from (11) , with E L (t = 0) = 0. 2) ΔE in (10) is determined from (6).
, and η e are determined from past moving averages of operating efficiencies for the respective components. 4) t on is determined from (9), whereas f e is calculated using (8). 5) t on = t off , as a result of the assumption presented in (5). 6) With the known inputs for (10) , P e,av is calculated and substituted into the lookup table identified in Figs. 5 and 6. As mentioned, the "Lookup η e,low (P e,av )" block corresponds to (12) , where a P e,av input value is matched with the vector P e,av to determine the corresponding η e,low value. 7) P e is determined from the verified simulation model of the 2010 Toyota Prius test bench [10] . 8) Fig. 6 therefore determines whether to supply the requested ICE power P e or the calculated limits for operation within the HER (P + ηe,low or P − ηe,low ).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Operation of the proposed combined-HER controller in this paper is on an HEV, such that the SOC of the ESS must be maintained while minimizing fuel consumption. To provide a fair comparison for the simulated controllers, the SOC must be corrected at the end of driving. Therefore, if SOC final is below SOC init , fuel energy is consumed to bring the SOC up to SOC init again [6] . On the other hand, if SOC final is above SOC init at the end of driving, no correction is required, and fuel consumption is as determined in simulation. Tests are completed on a model of the Toyota Prius in simulation using the ADVISOR software as defined in [10] .
The results presented in Fig. 8 of Section IV-B demonstrate the ability of the combined-HER controller to restrict ICE operation to the HER for the three main drive cycles utilized in testing (UDDS, HWFET, and NEDC). Then, a summary of the overall performance of the controllers for the same three drive cycles is presented before examining the signals of operation for the UDDS and HWFET in more detail in Section IV-C. Section IV-D then evaluates the robustness of the proposed controller through the effect of erroneous a priori information on the performance of the proposed controller. First, however, there are concerns for the operation of the combined-HER controller during ICE shutdown, as seen on the selected test bench.
A. SOC Swing Control Limitations
The maximum discharge power of the ESS in the 2010 Toyota Prius test bench is not large enough to support operations during ICE shutdown [20] . This limitation is highlighted by the definition of P ess,max in
where P ess,max is the maximum discharge power of the ESS, V oc is the open-circuit voltage, V ess,min is the minimum ESS voltage, and R int is the internal resistance during discharge. Equation (13) highlights that if the ESS V oc is low, then P ess,max will also be restricted, which is the case for the 2010 Toyota Prius. Increasing V oc of the ESS increases the maximum discharge power allowed from the ESS according to (13) ; however, it also increases the energy available in the ESS and, therefore, may affect performance. For the considered test bench, simulations are completed with V oc scaled by 1.4, effectively increasing the stored energy by 40%. The effects on the performance of the CHER and original controllers realize increased fuel savings due to increased availability of energy from the ESS. This is in comparison to the results realized in [10] . Comparison of the three controllers using the increased V oc for the ESS demonstrates the advantages and disadvantages of using the proposed combined-HER controller.
B. Restricting ICE Operation On-The-Go
During ICE operation, the combined-HER controller utilizes the defined DHER control to ensure optimal ICE output power for the required load demand. η e,low is the control signal determining ICE minimum operating efficiency (defined in Section III-E and F). Fig. 8 displays the calculated value of η e,low using (10) to determine P e,av and (12) to lookup the corresponding η e,low value. The η e,low value in Fig. 8 results from the DHER control approach and is substituted into the "Lookup η e,low " control process in Fig. 6 . Fig. 8 indicates that no restrictions are placed on the ICE during the HWFET since the requested power exceeds the P e,av(n) value identified in (12); however, for both the UDDS and NEDC drive profiles that have P e,av values within the defined range (P e,av (1) to P e,av(n) ), there exists a corresponding η e,low value. It is also noted that any benefit observed for the HWFET drive profile is a result of identifying the need to operate the ESS charge/discharge according to the SOC swing ESS control strategy as opposed to restricting ICE operation to the HER. Fig. 8 thereby demonstrates the potential for utilizing the DHER control of the ICE in the combined-HER controller to autonomously restrict ICE operation. In the case of the CHER controller, ICE operation is restricted to the two constant η e,low values, i.e., η e,low1 = 20% and η e,low2 = 28% only.
C. Performance Comparison
Table II summarizes the performance of the CHER, DHER, and combined-HER controllers on the 2010 Toyota Prius test bench with the original controller used as the benchmark for fuel consumption improvement calculations. SOC correction of the final fuel consumption for each case has taken place to ensure that the results will be maintained for future drive conditions. The comparison presented in Table II identifies the advantages of using either the CHER or the DHER controller and the resulting improvement observed in the combined-HER controller. First, with respect to drivability, the DHER controller demonstrates a very low number of ICE events over each of the drive cycles since the controller has calculated the optimal time periods to recharge the ESS [8] . The impacts of the CHER controller on drivability are discussed in [10] ; however, for the considered comparison, a high number of ICE events is undesirable. Second, the use of the DHER controller during highly transient drive cycles such as the UDDS reveals increased fuel consumption, as identified in Table II at  3 .63 L/100 km compared with 3.24 L/100 km for the original controller. On the other hand, the operation of the Toyota Prius using the SOC swing ESS charge strategy (as implemented in the DHER controller) has benefits for less aggressive (or conservative) drive profiles such as the HWFET and NEDC.
While there are some large transients required for acceleration of the vehicle during ICE shutdown on the HWFET and NEDC drive cycles, such requests are less frequent than those required on the UDDS. The DHER controller performs between 2% and 3% better than the CHER controller on the HWFET and NEDC, respectively. This demonstrates that the preferred use for the DHER controller is during highway-style driving where large transients are less frequent or city driving where vehicle speeds are relatively constant and acceleration requirements are low.
The resulting performance of the combined-HER controller as listed in Table II highlights that fuel consumption reductions are achieved for all drive cycles, having utilized the advantages of both the CHER and DHER controllers. From Table II , the combined-HER controller is achieving 11.64% and 11.83% improvement to fuel consumption over the HWFET and NEDC drive cycles, which is similar to the DHER controller. However, the results do acknowledge that there is a compromise between the CHER control and combined-HER control for city drive scenarios since the CHER controller is having greater fuel savings at 8.64% improvement compared with 4.94%, respectively, for the UDDS. Additionally, the mode selection for each drive scenario is partially identified by the number of ICE events shown in Table II , such that a high number of ICE events is a result of the CHER ICE on/off control being selected for the majority of driving, whereas a low number of ICE events is representative of the SOC swing ESS charge strategy control being selected.
Referring to Fig. 9 , the resulting output signals of the Toyota Prius using both the CHER and combined-HER controllers are shown for continuous operation over the UDDS and HWFET. Demonstrating operation over the two drive cycles distinguishes the performance of the combined-HER controller for city and highway driving. Δt a identifies a discharge period during DHER mode of the combined-HER controller [see Fig. 9(b) ], which avoids fossil fuel consumption that is otherwise utilized during the CHER controller; however, before the energy can be replenished in DHER mode, the controller switches to CHER mode to meet the highly transient load demand. In this period, the difference between the CHER and combined-HER controllers is that DHER mode forces the ICE to switch off, and ESS energy is utilized to satisfy the load. The restriction for reducing fossil fuel consumption in the UDDS is a result of having to switch to the CHER mode to meet the load demand. Therefore, the full benefit of the DHER controller is restricted. Δt b , on the other hand, observes a period of CHER mode for the combined-HER controller as a result of the highly transient load demand. Some ESS energy is replenished due to the CHER charging strategy during this mode of operation; however, both the CHER and combined-HER controllers operate very similarly during this period.
Δt c and Δt d highlight the full benefit of utilizing the DHER mode, where ESS energy is utilized to meet the demand during Δt c followed by the ICE having an increased load to replenish discharged ESS energy during Δt d . For Δt c , the benefit of the DHER mode is realized by avoiding ICE fuel consumption and utilizing energy from the highly efficient ESS and M/G combination. Then, for Δt d , ESS energy is recharged during high-efficiency operation of the ICE with only a minor increase in the fuel rate. The ability of the DHER mode to discharge and then efficiently recharge the ESS while the ICE is meeting load demand ensures an efficient use of fossil energy. The increase in average ICE efficiency, as identified in Table II with a comparison between the CHER and combined-HER controllers, summarizes the performance for the DHER mode and, in particular, Δt d (i.e., CHER at 29.91% and combined HER at 31.91% for the HWFET).
The results of Table II in combination with Fig. 9 thereby demonstrate the benefits for autonomous high-efficiency control in combination with SOC swing ESS charge strategy control (combined-HER control) during conservative drive scenarios and the potential for mode selection based on the requirements of driving.
D. Error Tolerance for Previewed Information
With the consideration for a priori knowledge as determined from ITS such as that featured in [15] , the proposed controller assumes knowledge of the exact total tractive energy (E total ) and time of arrival (t trip ). To demonstrate the impact, errors in calculating E total and t trip may have on the proposed controller's performance, a percentage variation is introduced in simulation. For each of the tested drive cycles, the results are combined in Table III, which identifies the mean absolute   TABLE III  ERROR IN FINAL FUEL CONSUMPTION DUE TO  INACCURACY OF A PRIORI INFORMATION percentage error (MAPE, %) [21] and variance (σ 2 ) in fuel consumption resulting from an error of up to 20% in E total and t trip . The MAPE demonstrates a percentage difference between the fuel consumption achieved using the exact E total or t trip values and the identified percentage errors (±10% and ±20%), whereas the variance identifies an approximate change in the quantity of fuel in L/100 km. Table III indicates that with a ±20% error in t trip , the fuel consumption may increase by 1.27%, for example, on the HWFET using the proposed combined-HER controller (see Table II ), this is an increase from 2.96 L/100 km to 3.00 L/100 km, which is a minor variation. The results of Table III highlight the robust nature of the proposed controller such that once a reasonable estimate of the driving requirements for a planned route is achieved, the expected fuel savings are consistent.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed an improvement to the recently developed CHER controller by introducing a dynamically varying HER for the operation of the ICE in combination with an SOC swing ESS charge control strategy. The proposed controller is referred to as the combined-HER controller, and it relies on a priori knowledge of the total energy and trip time for a given drive scenario. Such information is available from ITS having the capability to preview information related to traffic conditions, driver behavior, and planned driving routes. This allows the controller to calculate the expected charge and discharge cycles of the ESS in advance based on the available stored energy of the battery. The outcome is a reduced number of ICE events with the potential for fuel savings in conservative-city-drive scenarios or highway-drive scenarios. In addition, the proposed controller improves on the CHER controller ICE operation by introducing autonomous calculation of the HER (η e,low ).
